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Braunston and return from Gayton
Cruise this route from : Gayton

View the latest version of this pdf
Braunston-and-return-from-Gayton-Cruising-Route.html

Cruising Days : 4.00 to 0.00
Cruising Time : 15.00
Total Distance : 33.00
Number of Locks : 26
Number of Tunnels : 2
Number of Aqueducts : 0

Cruise north along the Grand Union Canal through charming villages through the Braunston Tunnel to the historic
wharf at Braunston.
Braunston lies at the junction of the Grand Union and Oxford Canals in a rural setting on the border of Warwickshire
and Northamptonshire, between Daventry and Rugby.
The village, on the hill above the canal, thrived for over 150 years on the canal trade - carrying goods from the
Midlands to London. Now it is a centre for leisure activities and boasts by far and away the busiest stretch of canal
anywhere in the country.

Cruising Notes

Day 1
Head back down the Northampton Arm of the Grand Union to Gayton Junction.(Turn right out of the marina).
At Gayton Junction turn right down the Grand Union Canal. Soon you will pass the village of Bugbrooke, and the
Wharf Inn is by Bridge 36, or there is a couple of village pubs if you walk into the village.
Bugbrooke is 1.5 hours from Gayton.
You will probably want to move on & head for the village of Weedon which is just over 2 hours from Gayton & ideal
for a 1st nights stop, there is a small aqueduct over a road as you approach the village. There are takeaways, stores
& pubs in Weedon , you can moor up near the Church . The Heart of England pub by bridge 24 is a good family pub.
Just before you get to Weedon is the Narrowboat Inn beside bridge 26, with canalside seating and mooring. There is
a selection of antique shops here which are well worth exploring.
Day 2

A short while after leaving Weedon you will pass Brockhall Park on your right, (access from Bridge 18). The Hall
here is Tudor in part, and in the Victorian courtyard farm buildings has been established The Heart of the Shires
Shopping Village). The Shopping village has about 25 widely ranging shops, including a tearoom, so is well worth a
visit.
The canal continues through open landscape until you begin the climb up to the Norton Junction through a series of
7 locks called the Buckby locks.
The New Inn is canalside at Buckby Top Lock, with canalside seating and moorings. It is 5 hours 20 minutes from
Gayton marina to here, or 3 hours from Weedon to here. At Norton Junction you can then go down the Grand Union
west towards Braunston.From Norton Junction to Braunston the canal runs westward through hills and wooded
country, then into a wooded cutting which leads to Braunston Tunnel.
Off to the north on your right you will pass the small village of Welton on a hill. At Bridge 6 ¾ mile from the Canal you
can find a 400 yr old pub – The White Horse Inn.
Braunston Tunnel was opened in 1796 & is 2042 yards long.
Long rows of moored craft flank the canal, but there is usually plenty of places to moor, as it is worth strolling into
Braunston as there are a fine selection of old buildings here. The British Waterways office in the Stop House, was
originally the Toll office between the Oxford and the Grand Union canal. By lock 3 there is a haunted pub- the
Admiral Nelson. In Braunston itself there is the Wheatsheaf which also has a Chinese & Thai takeaway. The
Millhouse Hotel has a canalside garden, and the Old plough in the High street dates from 1672. The village has
stores & a takeaway.
Day 3
Day 4
It is 6 hours cruising from Weedon to Braunston, and those on a 3 night trip should head back to Gayton on the last
day (8 hours).

Useful Links
Description : Wicksteed Park
Website : http://www.wicksteedpark.co.uk/
Telephone : 01536 512475

Description : Stanford Hall, Lutterworth, Leicestershire - An historical home with museums, tearooms and gardens
Website : http://www.stanfordhall.co.uk/
Telephone : n/a

Description : Heart of the Shires Shopping Village
Website : http://www.heartoftheshires.co.uk/
Telephone : 01604 230213

The information above is provided in good faith to assist you with planning your canal boat holiday. Information
accuracy cannot be guaranteed, however, if you do see something that needs updating, please don't hesitate to
contact us.
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